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Quotes To Live By
“The best cure for insomnia is to get a lot of sleep.”

W. C. Fields, 1880 - 1946
ComedianThe AnTrim

Review
Deadline Information

Letters to the Editor should be signed and include a daytime phone number. 
Letters should not be more than 300 words and may be subject to editing for 
space or content.

The deadline for Display Advertising, Classified Ads, Letters to the Editor, Coming 
Events and Announcements (wedding, engagement, etc.) is 5 p.m. Monday

 

? ??
Question of the  Week 

This week's question:
When did Lucius and Helen Thayer come to Antrim County?

Answer to last week’s question: 
The name of the first steamer that Hanna Lay and Company used to service the Elk Rapids 
area in 1853 was the two masted, 117 foot schooner, “Telegraph”.

OpiniOn/COmment • Ours
• Yours
• Theirs“He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens our skills. 

Our antagonist is our helper.” Edmund Burke, 1729 - 1797

YOUR LETTERS
It’s smiling in Central Lake!

Clearing The Land  A timber crew takes a break from clearing the area that would become 
the settlement of  Torch River at the south end of Torch Lake, approximately 1900. 

Photo courtesy of Reatha Gray Cochran

Pieces of the Past

To the Editor:
This year the Alzheimer’s Association is re-

branding its signature fund raising event from the 
previously known “Memory Walk” to “Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s”.  Putting the name “Alzheim-
er’s” front and center is one way to help raise 
awareness of this disease and how it is affecting 
families all across the world.  Northern Michigan 
is no exception.  In fact, with our higher than aver-
age percentage of population above age 65, we are 
seeing a greater percentage of Alzheimer’s than 
many areas.

This rebranding is the start of a new era with an 
increased focus on both advocacy and awareness.  
To help us make the most of this opportunity, we 
need willing men and women to volunteer to work 
with us.  We are currently in need of new members 

To the Editor:
Recently I needed a toddler car seat and re-

quested one from the Antrim County Sheriff’s 
Department. I talked to Deputy Bob Daunter and 
arranged to borrow one. 

On the day that I was going to pick it up, I was 
sick and had a foot of snow in my driveway. I called 
and said I could not get to Bellaire and would just 
try to use that smaller car seat that we had. 

Deputy Daunter said he would try to send a road 
patrol officer, but instead, he himself brought the 

To the Editor:
My wife and I are approaching retirement age, 

and we were wondering how the “Path to Prosper-
ity” will work for us if our taxes are raised four 
percent to five percent. According to page 50, my 
taxes would be raised from 14 percent to 18 or 19 
percent.

Also reforming the tax code would lower the 
taxes for the highest bracket from 35 to 25 percent, 
thus lowering revenues.

Also on page 50, it was described erroneously 
that Reagan’s tax cuts led to an “economic boom”. 
This was supposed to be what was known as 
“Trickle Down Economics”. Even David Stock-
man (Reagan’s Director of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget) states this didn’t work. He also 
now calls for an increase in revenue through taxes 
(Business Insider 1/4/2011).

To the Editor:
If you like being around smiling faces, and have 

the need to chase those winter blues away, just 
walk down Main Street in Central Lake and you 
will be smiling too!

Seriously, it may not be that obvious to every-
one; however, to the locals in Central Lake, life is 
full of smiles now that Armor Express is back in 
the neighborhood.

On behalf of the Board of the Central Lake 
Chamber of Commerce, I would like to extend our 

congratulations to Matt Davis and the entire staff 
of Armor Express on their relocation to the Village 
of Central Lake.  Thank you for being here and 
may your company continue to expand and pros-
per.  We know that we will continue to hear great 
things about Armor Express for years to come.  
Welcome home!

Jackie White, President
Central Lake Chamber of Commerce

How will “The Path to Prosperity” work?
In addition to this, I do not understand how re-

pealing the recently passed Healthcare Law will 
aid retirees with limited budgets, pre-existing con-
ditions, and limited resources (especially in Mich-
igan) to acquire the current coverage of Medicare 
Parts A and B. I would much rather invest my lim-
ited money into a Medicare Rider that would pro-
vide and promote a better quality of service.

This brings me back to the topic of “The Path 
to Prosperity”. Who’s prosperity are we talking 
about? It can’t be mine. Maybe its yours. It can’t 
be my friends in Antrim County. They make about 
the same I do (maybe a little more). I don’t know 
any Antrim County residents that make over 250K 
a year.

William Foley
Bellaire

Alden resident appreciates liaison officer
car seat to my house. He had to park in the street 
and walk through the deep snow to my car. 

I will never forget this service that went way be-
yond “duty”. Deputy Daunter (the liaison officer 
with the schools) really seems to care about the 
safety of children.

I want to publicly thank him for his help. 

Maggie Smith
Alden

Alzheimer’s Association looking for local volunteers
to serve on the Northern Michigan Region Advi-
sory Council.  

The Northern Michigan Region covers the fol-
lowing counties: Alcona, Alpena, Antrim, Benzie, 
Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Crawford, Emmet, Grand 
Traverse, Iosco, Kalkaska, Leelanau, Manistee, 
Missaukee, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Ot-
sego, Presque Isle, Roscommon, and Wexford.  
Ideally we’d like at least one council member from 
each county.  Interested parties can contact Chris 
Weaner, Regional Director, at 231.929.3804

Pegg Thomas
Alzheimer’s Association--Greater Michigan 

Chapter
Alpena

The Village of Central Lake has been abuzz in 
recent months over the actions, and  non-actions, 
of its recently elected President, Walter Russell.  

Elected last November 
in a close race against 
then incumbent Village 
President, Larry Eck-
hardt, Russell’s  brief 
tenure has been high-
lighted by   some unusu-
al behavior  on his part 
and has sparked  angry 
calls for him to resign 
and threats to  launch a 
recall campaign against 
him if he doesn’t.

Nearly every village 
council meeting since he 
assumed  council leader-

ship has been punctuated with angry outbursts 
from audience members launching complaints and 
accusations toward him.  During a heated meeting 
in February, Russell was severely criticized by 
fellow board members for a village budget he pre-
sented that called for cuts in wages and benefits 
and  had apparently been put together with no 
input from other members of the council.

At the village council meeting of Monday, April 
11,  a woman in the audience read a prepared 
statement  that was critical of Russell and the 
Village Clerk  chastised him for not showing up in 
the office often enough to resolve issues regarding 
village business.  Russell appeared unfazed  by 
the criticism.

Last Friday,  events may have taken a pivotal 
turn with Village President Pro-Tem, Brian Pat-
ton, sending a letter to Russell as well as  the 
other council members and village department 
heads, informing them of his “intent to resign 
from the Central Lake  Village Council effective 
April 22, 2011.”  His reason for resigning, he 
wrote, has been the amount of time he has had 
to spend on village business matters that should 
have been attended to by  Russell.   He cited as 
an example that during the three days following 
the April 11 council meeting, he  had to deal with 
28 village issues at his place of business.  These 
were “issues that should have been handled by the 
Village President,”  Patton wrote, adding that the 

Central Lake Village President needs 
to step up to the job or resign

interference with his “business and personal life 
has reached its limit.”

Patton’s letter also verified the clerk’s com-
plaint about  the village president not coming 
to the office enough, writing that Russell has  
“not been in the village office since January to 
talk face to face with our clerk.”  The letter also 
expressed the hope that  Russell will either “step 
up and do the job or resign.”

I called Russell to get his thoughts on Patton’s 
resignation.  He didn’t directly acknowledge that 
he had received a letter but said he was “aware 
of one.”  He told me he “didn’t know how to 
reply” to my request and then advised me that 
he will have to “refer the matter to the village’s 
attorney,”  and can’t discuss the matter until he 
knows more about what’s going on.

According to County Clerk, Laura Sexton, a 
recall  effort against an elected official cannot 
begin until that official has been in office for six 
months.  That means that  the earliest a recall 
effort could be launched in this case would be 
late May.  Assuming the ensuing clarity hearing, 
petition drive and verification process all goes 
smoothly, it would more than likely be Novem-
ber before the matter could be put to the voters.  
Besides the actual expense of a recall election, 
which could cost a couple of thousand dol-
lars, there’s six more months of  turmoil, stress, 
hard feelings and uncertainty for the  Village of 
Central Lake and six more months of contentious 
public meetings.

It should be noted that Patton’s resignation 
was not effective immediately.  It is carefully 
worded as his “intent to resign” April 22.  Those 
who long to return to  the days not so long ago 
when the village council had strong leadership 
and worked together for the welfare of the vil-
lage, can only hope that  Patton reconsiders.

And, while they’re hoping Patton will change 
his mind, they can also hope that Russell will 
change his, and resign.  Or, step up and do the 
job as it should be done.  He sought it, he was 
elected to it and he is being paid to do it. What 
will be unacceptable is for him to continue in the 
manner he is doing now, which will likely result 
in his recall.

What Central Lake needs now is leadership, 
not six more months of divisiveness.




